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JELLYFISH ...
, . few qther common inhabitants of South Carollna's coastal waters
are so easily recogniZed, y"t so little understood. Like snakes and
sharks, all jellyfish look ahke to most people, and they all look vaguely
sinister.
The trut~ is most species of jellylish found in South Carolina are
harmless 10 humans; A few aze capable of infli~tinga sting which can be
described as mild at worst, and fewer still are regardlld as highly,

venomous

to

This' Guide
Common Jellyfi.hes of South Carolina" was prepared
I:tJ help coastal residents end vacationers learn the difference between
the jellyfish to beware and the ones you can safely ignore,
You may find you havecnotrung to fear but fear itself.
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LIFE HISTORY
Most species of jellyfishes undergo a rather complex life cycle, The
fertilized egg develops into a microscopic, free-swimming, cigar-shaped
larva called a PLANULA. After several days in the water, the larva
attaches to a firm substrate such as rock or shell and gradually
transforms into a flower-like polyp, or SCYPHISTOMA, through the
addition of tentacles. The polyp consumes microscopic organisms in the
water, ultimately reaching a maximum size of about one-eighth inch.
Polyps multipl~roducing
buds, which separiJ,tefrom lhe parent .., _~ ......,....
'-""'-'-'"-or
h ormation of cys ,whielTha di into tiny new pol9\'lS.tinoer
•...."liJ"""rI~
favotabJe environmental condrtionsthe fully developed polyp develops
a number of constrictions \l"l its body, event\iBlly resembling IIstack of

saucers. This stage is known as a STROBILA. Each of the saucers
develops into a minute jellyfish, called an EPHYRA, which is liberated
into the water. In a few weeks, the tiny free-swimming ephyra grows
from less than a quarter inch in diameter to the familiar adult jellyfish or
MEDUSA, thereby completing the life cycle.
After release of theyoung jellyfish, a small part of the strobila grows
tentacles and returns to the .polyp stage. After a few weeks, more
~~h
may be produc~sil'lgll?-pplyp
therefore can giv$r+~ to a
I<;rgenum ef'Gh
Sh R~6h year. Thus, e th
JeIfyfish
seldom 'lives more than a few months, tAil attached polyp stage
potl/ntially is perennial.

-",---BaR':se:d;;'-;o::-n
Young polyp (Scyphistoma)

figures of the mushroom jelly (Rhopilema

uerrilli) by Mayer (1910) and Calder (1973).

JELLYBALL (Stomolophus meleagris)
No other species of jellyfish is as detrimental to commercial
fishing in South Carolina as the jellyball, cannonball, or
cabbagehead (Stomolophus me/eagris). Although their
numbers vary greatly from season to season and from year to
year, they are a definite hindrance at times toshrirnp trawling
and other fishing activities. Large numbers of jellyballs may
clog and damage nets, slow down sorting of the catch, and
shorten the length of time trawls can be set The animals may
i\'l!lo"Iilterteaches
unng ~f
~ance.
Because the jelly of Stomo/ophus meleagris is very firm,
specimens washed ashore deteriorate slowly compared with
most othe ·ellyfishes. Fortunately. WhileStomoloRhus
meleagris is the most abundant jellyfish in South Carolina, it
is one of the least venomous; jellyhalls generally can be
hendledsafely by humans
The umbrelle of the jellyball is hemispherical, bordered
wit brownish pigment, and seldom overS-l0 inchesin
diameter. Unlike the rnushroorp jelly (Rhopilema verriJli),
)ellyballs have no finger-like appendages on the underside,
They ClC.CUr
sporadically throughout the year, being most
common along tlie coast and near the mouths
of the <'lsl:Uanes.Oespite the ab4ndance- of
the medusa stage, lillieISknown about
the life hIstory of the species.
Jellyballs have been reported from
southern New England to Venezuela
and occur in large-numbers along the
southeastern and Gulf coasts of the

United.States.

MUSHROOM JELLY (Rhopilema verrilli)

The mushroom jelly (Rhopilema verrilli) is often mistaken
for the more abundant and widely despised jellyball
(Stomolophus meleagris). Although closely related. the two
species differ in a number of ways. The finger-like projections
or "appendages" hanging down from the lower surface of
mushroom jellies are lacking in the jellybalL The umbrella is
flatter and the jelly less firm in medusae of Rhopilema verrilli,
and pigmentation patterns are different. The distinct brown
T~~:!7rr:~'t:..~-:~':';'--mid1~iIwrmr~murml-;~mbr<iJlQ.oltbe
jellyb"ll..is~GIfln'~"""
in th~ mushroom jelly
Whil!1the jellyban seldom exceeds 8-1 0 Inches in idiameter,
mushroom jellies measuring 10 12 inches are fairly COmmon
and the\! occasionally loay attain a diameter of 2Q inches Or'
more. The umbrella of Rhopilema verrilli is translucent or
yellowish, while the fnlly underparts are brown
Greatest numbers oi rnushroomjelhes uSljallyare seen in
.~~.-...i
South Carolina \luring wintex and sprlpg. Adults'are.faitl!!
common in the lower reaches of estuaries and along
the coast, and they frequently are washed ashore
on beaches. While they may be a nuisance to
commercial fishermen because of lnelr largti
size, they are much less of a problem than the
jellyball because they are less abundant, Their
toxin is non-venomous to humans,and despite
their size mushroom j!1,lliesdo not represent a
.
hazard 10 bathers,
Related species are ealefl by humans in the
orient, particularly in China, Coastal Chinese use
both fresh and piCkledjellyfish in the prlljJaration
of cold plates and inland Chinese enjoy the
pickled or otherwise processed product
This species is known only from the United
States, occurring from southern New England to
Flortda and along the Gulf coast.

THE LION'S ~ANE (Cyanea capil/ata)
The lion's mane jelly or "winter jellyfish" is common to
abundant in South Carolina during the colder months of the
yea( Adults usually appear in late December or eatty January
and reach maximum abundance in the estuaries and
nearshore coastal waters in late winter and earlY spring. By
mid-May, water temperatures usually rise above the level
tolerated by these jellyfishes and they disappear from inshore
areas, although individuals may be observed in offshore
~_"'wat<ilr~i!t other limes of~ ~
The lion smane
!furs from cOtherjellyfishes 0 So Ii
Carolina' in ha~'il;lgthe marginal tentacl~ in:eight u sha~d
cluster on the underside of the umbrella lal:her than arounq
the umbrella fI;largin.The umbrella ilnd oral arm$ol thiS
species v'IfYfrom oranqe to red or purple in color,
Specimens in South Carolina "seldom el\ceed5..o inches in
diamtlter, but lndividiials- of sil< feet o~morE! have been
observed in colder Waters 2f the North Atlantic.
WhIle sputliem populations of Cyanea.caprllata al$Oappear
tq be less venomous thal'l those from New England and
Atlantic Canada, they are still cap'lble of pt0duOI1g a mild
though generally hermless sting. As WIth
l"\lostjllll¢isHslings, certain people
appear to be more seI1sltive,
than others to the venom.
The liotl's mane jelly ranges
along the east coast from the
Arctic Ocean 10Flonda,

SEA WASPS (Chiropsa/mus

quadrumanus
and Tamoya hap/onema)

The common name "sea wasp" or "box jelly" is applied to
an entire class of cube-shaped jellyfishes. Many of these are
capable of inflictinga painful sting, a few are extremely
dangerous, and one, the deadly sea wasp of Australia, is
regarded as one of the most venomous animals in the sea.
Although neither is considered dangerous to humans, two
species of sea wasps occur in coastal South Carolina from
wi~;:r:":""i*.......
.,Ma~·Nl:!2'ovembe
I!ae nnrltl-te"!ilW:ll!"d
sea 1lW"sp tetrriopsal.mu ......
qlUldl"\1/l'lat1us) 1S a common warm water inhabi~nt. Mature
sped ens are colorless and reach a height of 4-5 Inches lind
a diah'ietl!r Of 5-6 inches. Tliey resemble the related sea wasp
Tamoya haplo~ma,
ut havesevetal tentacles at each of the
..
four corners of the umbrella instead of just one.
.
Along the GUlf1coast,Chriopsalmus quaarumanl.ls has
been responsible for a numbe of slings severe
enough to require medical attention, so contact
~h this species sfiOuldbe avoided, Onlhls
coast, this jellyfishlias been recorded from
North Carolina to Bra2i1
The fou -tentacled sea wasp (Tamoyo
hap/onema) is a colorless box-shaped
jellYfishcommonly measuring 4-5
ihches in height and 2-3 inches In
diameter Wh€l].,fullygrown. The jelly
of this Species.is veJy.firm
II is not certain from he literalUw
. whether this species is venomous
to l;lumi;lns,however caution
should be taken whenever acJe-rr
box-shaped jellyfish is seen
Along the western Atlantic, Tamoya
is known from souths
New England to B 'I

SEA NETTLE (Chrysaora quinquecirrha)
The most frequently encountered venomous jellyfish in
South Carolina is the sea nettle (Chrysaora quinquecirrha).
Fortunately, this species is generally much less abundant in
South Carolina than in areas such as Chesapeake Bay, where
it is a significant pest during the summer vacation season.
However, it is frequently observed here both in brackish
estuaries and in waters of high salinity along the coast. These
medusae may be encountered almost an~ time~ear-cirrlhiS;-~2:-:-""7::-~-::~1~~~~
state, although tfle_yi.\re,.mosi...eemmo during the wanner
months.
While the sea nettle cannot be regarded as an e~peciaUy
dangerous species, its sting is quite painful and in exeeptlonal
cases produces severe reactions. Exercisec.eution if sea
nettles are Observed in the water and do not slliim lflarge
numbers are present.'
Most sea nettles are less than six Inches .in diameter, but the
oral arms lind tentacles when tully extended may reach
several feet beyond the umbrella. In South Carolina most
individuals of this species have brown or red pigment on the
umbrella and oral arms,' but some may lack pigmefltation,
and appear whitish. Sea nettles differ from the closely
re Iate d oceanic je IIy Pe Iagiq nocti Iuca in h.aving 24
or more tentacles in the adult. However, young sea
nettles less than an inch in diameter may also have
eight tentacles and should. not be mistaken for
Pelagia.
ChrYsaora quinquecirrha

occurs from New
England to Brazil in the western Atlantic.

OCEANIC JELLY (Pelagia noctiluca)
As the common name suggests, the oceanic jelly (Pelagia
most often encountered in the open ocean, and
is found infrequently in the inshore waters of South Carolina.
While specimens occasionally are carried inshore by currents,
particularly during summer and autumn, they more
frequently are seen by those who fish or cruise offshore near
the Gulf Stream or beyond .:
Oceanic jellies are related to the sea nettle (Chrysaora
l.1il'lqiJeein;ha), aTl'lt'ffietw lire similar.IIIove~ea~<;\Oc.~
However, adult oceanic jellil<sare u5tlally smaller (seldom
mere than three inches in diameter) and have only eight
marginal tentacles in fully.developed individuals. TheIr sting is
milderthan that of the sea nettle,
Pigmentation of oceanic jellies is variable. The umbrella
and oral arms are usually brownish or brownlsh yellow, while
the tentacles and gonads vary from pink to purple. The
medusae lire bioluminescent, that is, they produce light when
mechanically, chernlcally, or electrically stimulated.
Pelagia noctiluca is uniquely adapted for existence
~;:~"o.-,
m the open sea. The fertilized egg develops
'r': <.'
nnne,
into a rather typical planktonic larva or
re' c- a:
I
Howeller, instead 0f attaching to the
,.;'0, non '0,
: oo~~::: It P anula.
:"[,.r::':~\;.·~.f'.',~a;,"': an >'\
bottom, the larva metamorphoses directly
,.r,'."
:::';"
into a young jellyfish, eliminating the
.,
sedentary polyP stage entirely. This species is
carried northward to New England by the
Gulf Stream from its normal habitat in warm
and temperate ocean waters,
noctiluca)is
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MOON JELLY (Aurelia aurita)
Of approximately 200 species 0\ "true jellyfishes"
recognized world-wide, the moon jellY (Aurelia aurita) is
perhaps the most widely distributed and the best known. The
umbrella of these medusae is rather flat and colorless, with
numerous small tentacles fringing the margin. The species can
be identified readily by its shape, as well as by the presence
of four horseshoe-shaped
gonads surrounding the center of
the Umbrella. The gonad
a~Fm~
pjnk to yellow or
""gFqy"..W.bilisj;;..£~ cana s extend fJIom the centrcrail'rir!!lit·
»l,jl.q".
the umbrella margin.
The umbrella of large moon jellies may exceed lS1rtenes it!
diameter. The size of such specimens may cause concern \l:)
bathers, but-the species is non-venomous to humans.
Records elW>!of bathers being stung WAttrelia autita 10
Australian waters but such reports are conslderad highly
unusual In areas where it is abundant, the moon jlallll may
hinder fishing a,ctivities or create a nuisance 0\1 beaches by
washing ashore in large numbers. In ,qrfie' areas such as
Japan they also have been known to clog the water intakes of
electric power plants ..
While the moon jelly is common to abundant In some
areas along the east coast of the united St"tes5"I1"j.~~~~~
it is evidently an lnfrequent Vlsitot to
~
~outh Carolina. Specimens are most
likely to be seen in this state during
summer and auttwln
On the east C list is species
occurs from the Arctic Ocean to
fie tropics.
J'l~~:::::
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WHAT TO DO IF YOU ARE STUNG ...
Severe jellyfish stings are extremely rare in South Carolina. Such
stings generally can be prevented by knowing which jellyfishes.are
venomous and by exercising caution if venomous species are known to
be present in the water.
Following contact with a venomous jellyfish, the victim should leave
or be taken from the water to prevent panic and possible drowning.
First aid may then be directed toward minimizing the extent of the sting,
alleviating pain, and careful 9Q~WmLon for any adverse reactions to the
--"~AnY'fun
aces adhering
tel the body sho d & carefQtllv---.....;.;.,. ......
-1I~'T'"
removed. Flooding the affected areas with.alcohol, il available, prevents
continued dtscherqe of the stil,;i~n!torganelles {nernat0C!Jst&):
A number of substances have. been variousl).'recommended for
lessening tlie pain, includtng meat tenderizer, tannic acid,sodium
bicarbonate boric acid solution, soap.tend vinegar, among others. Meat
tenderizer is one of 1he more Widelyused remedies in the Ches~peake
Bay area for treatment 01 sea nettle StirJ!is,It possible, an attempt slio)ild
be made to idllll;tifythe species of jellyfish responsible for the Sting
If the StingIs severe, medical atwntion should be sou9ht immediately.
and, whPe waitmg for the physician, the: victim should be observed
carefully for signs of cardiac or respiratotl! arrest or shock.
Further details on the treatment of jellyfish ~tings are outlined on page'
335 of the book POISONOUS AND VENOMOUS MARINEANIMALS
OF THE WORLD. I. INVER1'EBRArES (HalstlilpU,1965).

FOR MORE INFORMATION ...
Halstead, B. W. 1959. Dangerous Marine Animals. Cornell Maritime
Press, Cambridge, Md.
Russell, F.S. 1970. The Medusae of the British Isles. II. Pelagic
Scyphozoa with a supplement to the first volume on Hydromedusae.
Cambridge University Press, Cambridge. 284 pp,
Mayer, AG. 1910. Medusae of the World. Vol. III., The
Scyphomedusae. Carnegie [':'Sl. Wash. Pub. 109:499-735.
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